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BIGHT THE CATHOLIC RECORD
LETTER FROM FATHER 

FRASER
AUGUST 9, 1919ministration» bave never failed to be 

tinpresied with their amazing 
tty, come what tribulations may. 
Their whole creed le to serve God 
and humanity, whatever their hands 
And to do it with all their might. 
During the Boer War the writer well 
remembers how educational convents 
were turned into first class hospitals 
over night, to which Boer and Briton 
were equally welcome, to which any 
one in any sort of trouble from any
where could turn with the assurance 
of asylum and mercy, (juietly, per 
eietently, unostentatiously, but with 
the implacable faith in righteousness 
which brooks of no denial, they estab
lish themselves where terror and hor
ror are fiercest, where misery is 
deepest and danger dire, fearless of 
life, careless of life, but always 
ready and capable to serve the torn 
heart or the broken body.

The writer was once in a ship 
wreck when two nuns were on board. 
In the first terrible panic that ensued 
they both knelt on the tottering deck, 
offered a short prayer, then touched 
the captain on the arm and asked for 
orders. One could never forget the 
relief with which the captain saw 
their serene faces. “Gather the 
women and children at this end of the 
dsok," he said, “and calm those fran 
tic men." It seemed a tall order, 
but without more ado they moved 
gently among the wretched crowds 
smiling, soothing, commanding with 
such amazing results that in a few 
minutes chaos was reduced to order, 
wild misery transformed to calm. 
And the fact that not a soul was lost 
on that ship was certainly due to their 
persistent gentleness.—The Bulletin.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

grievously stands astonished at the 
undying vitality,the incessant energy, 
the enormous recuperative Home Bank»Canada

■eren

Excursion
Repeated

(BY REQUEST)

The Pilgrimage lo 
Sle. Anne de Beaupre

power
more evident today than ever before.

“ And still the world that should 
have exhausted his malice comes to 
the assault again and again, carry
ing calumny as his sword. I’rotes- 
tontism as his shield, aud not 
ashamed to use the ruck and the 
gallows when all else fails to wound. 
And the huge mystical figure shrinks 
in pain for if one member suffers, all 
the members suffer with it, and yet 
survives ; and the imprisoned head 
turns weary eyes to Heaven as if 
to cry : “ How long ?" And back 
again from Heaven 
answer, as an echo from Galilee of 
that oty that brought that life into 
being :

“ ‘Thou art Peter — The gates of 
Hell shall not prevail—I will give 
unto thee the keys of the Kingdom 
of Heaven.' "—The Pilot.

Almonte, Ontario
Dear Friends,—I come lo Oanadt 

to seek vocations for the Obinesi 
Missions which are greatly in nasi 
of priests. In my parish alone then 
are three cities and a thousand vll 
leges to be evangelized and only Iwi 
priests. Since I arrived in Oanodi 
a number of youths have expresse! 
their desire to study for the Chlness 
mission but there are no fundi 
to educate them, 1 appeal lo yoai 
charity to assist in founding kursei 
for the education of these and olhesi 
who desire to become missionaries It 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on Ihli 
amount will support a student. Whet 
he is ordained and goes off lo Ihi 
mission another will be taken In ant 
so on forever. All imbued with Ihi 
Catholic spirit of propagating Ihi 
baith to the ends of the earth will, 1 
am sure, contribute generously li 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mass 
J. M. Franks.

I propose the following burses 1st 
subscription.

HiiiiiimiiiiiRome, July 12, 1919. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Recoud :

Upon receiving an Invitation to a 
private audience with the Pope today 
I donned the robes required by eti
quette for the occasion and pro
ceeded to the Vatican. Passing 
through the great bronze door, 
guarded by Zuoavee, dressed in 
multieolored uniforms and armed 
with long lances, 1 ascended several 
spacious, marble staircases and was 
ushered into

Letters of Credit and Drafts issued to over 1 600

and Asia not under the War ban. The service is 
most complete and of unexcelled efficiency.

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
London 
Office

BELTON 
KOMOKA 
MIDI) LEM ISS

Under the personal direction 
of J. J. CALLAGHAN394 RICHMOND STREET El,ro", Branches 

strict. 
IOWXA STATION 

MELBOURNE 
WALKERS

a great hall gorgeously 
decorated, where I presented my 
letter of invitation to

DELAWARE ILDERTON 
LAWRENCE STATION 

THORN DALE
comes the Will be Repealedan attendant 

dressed in beautiful, red, flowery 
eilk. He brought me through 
several ether halls, each richer than 
the other, and invited me to take a 
seat. I had some time to wait here 
and could examine at leisure the 
priceless, life sl/.s tapestry, represent
ing scenes in the life of Christ that 
covered the walls. Guards and 
attendants in handsome costume 
came and went. At last a silvery 
bell was heard and 1 was ushered 
through several other parlors, the 
richness of which was beyond de
scription, until I oame to ooa with a 
gorgeous throne, with walls covered 
with silk, and tableâ and chairs 
brilliantly gilded. A silken doer 
separated me from the Pope. I could 
hear him epaak ; he was in conversa
tion with the priest who had entered 
before me. 1 was nervous, I was 
afraid I would forget some of the 
many things I had to say, 1 passed 
them over in my mind. The tiny 
bell rang again, the door opened, a 

1 prelate in red beckoned to me and 
the next moment I was face to face 
with Benedict XV., Vicar of Jesus 
Christ on earth. With what fervor I 
kissed his sacred feet I 1 
alone with the Pope in a great hall 
of exquisite beauty. He allowed me 
to kiss bis ring and bade me be 
seated. What a privilege to sit be
side and converse with the Successor 
of St. Peter 1 I told him briefly my 
labers in China and my present Work 
of founding a college in Canada for 
the conversion of China; bow it had 
besn heartily approved of by Prnpa 
ganda, which had obtained for me 
this aadience in order that I might 
ask His Holiness’ blessing on the 
work. He then rose from his seat 
and with unspeakable majesty and a 
supernatural look on hie fase raised 
his hands and prononnesd a blessing 

- on onr China Mission College and its 
benefactors. Then taking a pen he 
wrote as follows :

Owing to the large number who 
were unable to procure reservation for 
our last trip, Mr. Callaghan has decided 
to duplicate the trip to the Thousand 
Islands, Montreal, Quebec and Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre,

iLimifi

Leaving Toronto
Via Canada Steamshin Lines

Tuesday, August 19th
Returning Tuesday, Aug. 26th
,, F,ARE from Toronto to Quebec 
Montremency Falls, Ste. Anne J 
Beaupre and return to Toronto inclusive

K2„.M;ra.MS:
Children over Five and Under Twelve 
Years, Half Fare, including War Tax. 

Further information
Write to J. J. CALLAGHAN

613 Wellington St.
London, Canada

Oh let us fall in love with sweet 
humility ; let us keep ourselves low, 
and nestle in the thought of our own 
unworthiness ; let us wonder God 
should bear with us at all, and so 
learn sweet manners to boar with 
the waywardness of others.—Father 
Faber.
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BUBBB 

Previously acknowledged.... 1280 00
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BT, JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BUBBB
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TEACHERS WANTED
RANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER HOLD-
s.»»s f;?
h letcher, Ont. Salary $600 per annum. Dutiea 

commence on Sept, 2nd. Address to Daniel 
earne. Sec. Trcae., Fletcher. Ont, R R. No. 1.

on rc-quest.

t<.
Ki

2180 2

TEACHER WANTED FOR ST. JOHNS 
Separate school. S. 8. No. 1, Ellis. Salary 

•6S> per amum. Duties to commence Sept. let.

5pR,r5.»,r^rtioni *°Jowh <$855- Our Standard 
Library

THE FORMER BISHOP 
OF DELAWARE

189 20

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR 8.8.
No. 1. Griffith. Salary $6o0 per annum. 

Duties to commence Sept. 2nd. Apply to Daniel 
Donovan. Sec. Treae.. Balvenie. P. u„ Ont.

12180-4

1998 32was now
The Protestant Episcopal lliehop 

of Delaware. Dr. Frederick J. Kins
man, has addressed a brave letter to 
the Presiding Bishop of hie Church.
announcing his resignation. “ The Previously acknowledged.....
bishops have no choice," he writes, Wm- Burns, Winnipeg...........
" but to accept my resignation, and 
to proseed to my disposition." Dr.
Kinsman does not speak in anger or Previously acknowledged.„ 1160 00 
haste, but he can no longer tolerate 
the doctrinal laxity of hisoommuoioo, „
the Protestant Episcopal Chereb Previously acknowledged
touching the most soared truths of j Mts- M- Forest..............
revelation. He finds that denials of 
the Divinity of Oar Lord aod Saviour 
Jesus Christ have become common in 
American dioceses, and when brought 
to the attention of the bishops con
cerned, " these eccleciastical rulers 
have exhibited a very general im
patience with doctrinal discussions 
and abhorrence of heresy trials." In 
few cases, if in any, has a formal 
condemnation and deposition fal
lowed. Dr. Klneman’e chief difficulty 
is, therefore, not eo much a certain 
looeenese in theolegical teaching, 
particularly in regard to the Divinity 
of Jesue Christ and the place of the 
Sacraments in the Christian life, as 
an easy telsrance et open denials of 
the fundamental truths of Chrie- 
tiauity.

60c. Each PostpaidWAN I ED A 2ND CLASS QUALIFIED 
", U-achm- for S. 8. No. 21, Towmihle of 

GJoucter ; one that tran teach a little French _

rÆi.gïM°„LApp,y to K ’Ssf' Farmers' Central Mutual Fire
qualified teacher wanted fobs. s. Insurance Cempany
. No" ?„Gurd Hirneworth. with 2nd or 8rd 1 HEAD OFFICE : WALKERTON ONT 
tSSSÏÏSi^S^gSESP- Z&PP ■■ ^”lourlf °f Property Injured Over $18,000,000.00

THE FOLLOWING CHILDREN ABB AVAIL- fte
• »lacwnent. Jhtee boye age», live. ,ar** amounts arc acceptable under single polû

eight aed nine years and three girls, ages, three, cies. Forty years experience in the business.
plications received by Agents wanted in good unrepresented districts 

ildren's Branch. ' Correspondence invited. Address:
21W-4

TEACHER WANTED FOR s. 8. NO. 4 
A Admaston. (Shamrock.) Normal trained’ 
Duties to commence after summer holidays.
â'pte^.:torerRe.rseonrt:ot;tj,‘me- 
._______ __________________ 2128-8

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. 8. NO. 11. 
it .Adhesion. 'Fergaslea. Normal trained. 
Duties to commence after summer holidays

rYn’T Ont J*m"

__________________ _ 2128-3

1229 80

concentra* the romence ol th. deoehter or . ef.,srisasw sassf staof ,helr “"*•*•. -hid, h.p rïï£
«IthheM on account décence i„

Mesalliance, A. A Novel, Katherine T 
Mirror. The ; by Mary F. Nixon.

thatSariw»ndertU * W#U m mee,1D* ,he dimcoldet 
New Scholar At Mt. Anne's, The. by 

Brunowe. A ioll, story. There is 
school atmosphere about the narrai 
appealing to any one who has spent even 
tmoils.D * of Undf mtereat

2 00
HOLY NAMB OF JB8U6 BUBBB

HOLY SOULB BUBBB
CATHOLIC HOMES WANTBD1276 00 man.

2 00
LITTLE FLOWS BUBBB 

Pieviouily acknowledged..„. |198 40
five and seven years. Ap 
William O’Connor. Inspector Ch 

University Ave. Toronto. OntJ. J. J. SCHUMACHER. Manager
Walker-ton, Ont. Marion J 

a convent
live that is

Normal
R C. 8. S. No. 4. Westmeath.

EsSS™
TRAINED WANTBD

TTOUSEKEEPER AND ORGANIST WANTED 
for a country parish in London diocese. - 

State wages and references to Box 139. Cathaljc 
Record. London. Ont. 2129-3

VOUNG CATHOLIC DOCTOR. FOUR YEARS 
service Oversees desires to know of suitab'e I 

location for practising. City preferred. Address 
142. Catholic Record. London. Ont.

2031-1.

TEACHER FOR 
Capable of

TEACH ALL NATIONS MISSION SUPPLIES ElstitonP Cath0l‘° Mora1*' *=• BJ R«. J" Benedioiumo di gram ouore il 
dilotto
Ma Fraser Mise o Ap co augurunda 
cbe il Cellagio da lui fondato net 

per l'aducnziona dei futnri 
Mioaienarii della Gina eia eunla di 
buena dettrina e palestra di 
virtu affinche il Nome aanto di Dio 
peeea piu faiilmente eetenderei fra 
oolere che non ne oonoicono 
la ferza e la eoavita.

WANTED. NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER
c:„„,LorsX;-,„'..-hto",H^ch,an:i*v,'r;

house Salary $600 to $660 acc.rding to qualifica- 
î1<2n!fiw,d e;Per.ience- Doties to commence Sept
Ont rhunPgjRra*7.'’D»^'| l‘- “

Catholics believe that the Church 
teaches infallibly, when the Pope and 
Bishope spsak collectively, or when 
through the Pope alone, as universal 
pastor, ehe announces a doctrine of 
faith or morals.

We have been told lately that this 
is a dangerous doctrine. But it 
seems dangerous only because it is 
misunderstood.

«S:

To A Spiritual

Nostro A SPECIALTYfiglio Giovanni
altar wineÜ Helps 

Schneider.
How To Comfort 

KrebbsC. SS. R.
Life of Christ By Rev M. V. Cochen.
L m/vSL Ci!n8A For Chl,dr*n. as told by a Grand-

“f Ntpu»uF” ET"r? D*f °f th« Month, by R,.

MBv MÎriÎTO,S.R“di,,*, F°r M'lrT> Children

"EEEBr D-Father Coppsns work a burning coal with which 
te his fervor, and the faithful will come

s-* «s?external mystic treasures. ”
New Testament. The. ij mo edition. Good leree 

tvpe pnnted on excellent paper. *
P*r^,K ,hlCXLed, A Protestant Lawyer To The

taîei^ n anHUrCh’ by Pet,r H. Burnett. He 
takes up and answers the common historical obiec-
e»°.°m,“nï',dhagaù"i' ÇlthoHci.m I then pew» on to 
Protestants.6 Ch'°' do<'”,a5 th« disputed by

Life. By Rey. jo^pb 

The Sick. By Rey. Jowpb

ST. NAZA1RE

Ireland’s Case
BY SEUMAS MacMANUS 

Paper 66c. Cloth bound, gold stamped. $1.16.
All Steel, Fire Proof #QC 

Vestry Cabinet 
Vestments, from $10 to $25 Up

TARRAGONACanada
HELP WANTED

RESPECTABLE AND STUDIOUS BOY AGED
Ilt°itvUnder eixteen a“ sexton in country par

iah ; all home needs end special opportunities for 
study. Send description and recent photo to 
Catholic Record. Box 137. London. Ont.

WAa,^gDsc^lSHP„Rn°tr«f.Tî:
ente nece..ery. Duties to commence Sept, lit 
Salary ft,51) ncr annum. Apply to John Delaney. 
Sec. Trea. . Corkery, R, R. 1. Ont. 21».tf

vara

ancora 2129 2
The Popa ie tha 

spiritual father of the faithful. He 
rules them in matters of faith and 
morale, guided by the Hely Ghost, 
who preserves him from error, when 
he speake as universal pastor to the 
whole Church on matters of doctrine 
or morality.

He is not impeccable, nor does he 
claim impeccability. In hie own 
private opinions, and in questions of 
science, he ie ae fallible as any man, 
althoughhieeupreme peeition gives to 
all hie utterances the highest author
ity, when it does not command im
plicit obedience.

We may accept hie judgments on 
matters unrelated to faith and 
morale, becauee we reaeon that he 
knows more about them than we do, 
but he never forces such opinions 
upon us, he never claims for his 
private views the quality of infalli
bility. Therein we are much more 
free in the realm of religion than in 
the affairs of state, for we have been 
forced to acknowledge in some of 
rulers a practical infallibility.

When the trainers of the Constitu
tion finished their work, they did 
not leave it to itself, but appointed 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States as its guardian and inter
preter. They endowed the Supreme 
Court with practical infallibility. 
This was necessary to ensure the 
integrity of our government. God 
took the same means with regard to 
His Church. He preeervee her from 
error by endowing her with infalli
bility in matters of faith and morals.

IVhat infallibility means to the 
Church is beautifully described in 
the vikion put into the mind of John 
ky Monsignor Benson in the Religion 
of the Plain Man :

“ He sees a vast mystical figure 
lytog athwart the world. The head 
rests in Rome, crowned with thorns ; 
the body wounded hut not broken— 
stripped indeed of its own gorgeous 
raiment, bat living—lies upon the 
oarth. The great arms and feet 
stretch across land and 
in far away China tender fingers 
groping, gathering souls into them. 
One common blood of faith and 
prayer pulsate from the beating 
heart through all nations, uniting 
them in a supernatural life, such as 
the world has never seen.

Sometimes by a slow movement 
the figure shifts itself from

QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FOR

J. J. M. LANDYtraining SCHOOL FOB nursbb 
II°£“- Ei,U- ST- JOSEPH. WINDSOR.
o v ,ntV There are vacancies in our Training 
school. Young women desiring to enter as 
b?a i52teeeA ^ddreee Sister Superintendent. 
Hotel Dieu. St. Joeeph. Windsor, Ont. 811S-62

Benedictub PP. XV.
12 Luglie, 1919.

40S YONGE ST. TORONTO(Translation)
“ We bless with all Our heart Our 

beloved sen John M. Fraeer, Mission
ary Apeslelic, wishing that the Col
lege feaaded by him in Canada for 
the education of the future mission
aries ef China may be a school of 
good doctrine and training ground 
of true virtue in order that the Hely 
^ame ef Ged may be more easily 
spread ameeg those who do not yet 
knew its power end sweetness."

Benedict Pope XV.

Dr. Kinsman's notion will bring no 
eemfert to the extreme wing ef the 

Catbolie ” party in this most Pro
testant of all Protestant churches. 
Heart, not logic, speaks to heart, aod 
the Catholic " party, through uo 
fault, doubtless, of its own, is domin
ated rather by sentiment then by the 
facte in the case. Ae Dr. Kiaeman 
writes, it makes little difference what 
individuals may believe, condemn, or 
tolerate ; to hie mind, the sole point 
of importance ie what hie Church 
teaches. Apparently at least, one 
mey deny or affirm the necessity of 
Baptism for salvation, adore “ the 
consecrated elements 
them essentially bread and wine, 
regard .Jesus Christ as true God, or 
hold Him to be a wise and good but 
fallible man, and yet remain an 
officer in goed standing, of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church. This is 
not Christian freedom, but a shock
ing indifference to the sanctity of 
the truth. “ Is the creed worth de
fending ?" asks Dr. Kinsman. He 
answers in the affirmative. By what 
she tolerates, the church of his youth 
returns a negative answer. To Dr. 
Kinsman, as to every open-minded 
seeker after truth, this must mean 
the parting of the ways. May the 
kindly .Light ehiue upon him, and 
the Spirit of God lead him, with all 
who in his former communion 
wander as sheep without a shepherd, 
into the one true feld, whose invisible 
head is Christ the Son of God.— 
America.

' P* 1 McParlaed, Stanley- 
2l27-tf

MEîCY, hospital training school
for Nurees, offer* exceptional educational 1 

opportunities for competent and ambitiou* young , 
women. Applicant* muet be eighteen year* of I 
ego and have one year of High school or it* 
equivalent. Pupil* may enter at the present 
time. Application* to be sent to the Directree* 
of Nurse*. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

■Uting salary, etc., to 
ville. P. O., Lanark Co.

mIs-iHillsll
t Lesage. Sec. Little Current.

2123-tf

int

isnee to Laoren 
Ont.

ST„ JOSEPHS HOSPITAL. REGISTERED
uSMERÏÆ

Long Island College Hospital, Brooklyn, offers a ! 
two and one half year course in general nursing. \ 
Must have one year High school or equivalent I 
Separate nurses home. For further information

sï^i-ÆÆ'^y0' Supt- ofT2r,“«“r

'J'EACHERS WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
2nd cla„ OnUrio°clirtiFcat«.WS»raS Kovner

son street, 
2126-tf12 July, 1919. InvestingYourFunds 

to Advantage
S^les°f SanCtit7‘ The' Am3rdmg to St. Francia de

TEACHER WANTED FOR CALABOGIE
ho,dinvi;,^%irrpa^::^ii.us^mD,?,nj

to commence Sept. 2nd. School beside church 
and adjacent to railway station. A»ply stating

siaaiiBayK & ^ jgy-

Alter treating for a while with 
Hie Holiness on the missions of 
China, he rose from his seat raised 
his hands again and bleeeed the 
work I have in hand and all ite 
friends and benefactors. Then giv
ing his hand to kiss he bade me 
good bye.

Tomorrow I leavq. Home on my 
homeward journey.

Sh^M Meditations. For Every Day. By

8H.rBn^Tl,°D.'n" S“r'd »“«■ BtR»-

Sin And Its Consequences, by Cardinal Manning. 

«mKlfto'&S ™dR.,$ou,"ar *• «

Veneration of the Blessed Virgin, by Rev.Br. Rohne.

AbbeDE LA SALLE COLLEGE. AURORA. ONT.

CONDUCTED BT THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS OK 
ONTARIO

(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE)

Students are prepared to become qualified 
teachers and members of the Institute of the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools. The course of 
studies is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
leading to the Normal School and the Faculty of 
Education. It includes Music. Art, and Manual 
Training. For particulars apply to Rev. Brother 
Director.

or consider
By choosing the proper secur
ities, you can obtain from 6% 
to 7% on your money at the 
present time without sacri
ficing any of the safety 
attaching to securities with a 
lower yield.
We have several attractive 
Bond Investments of this kind 
which will repay your investi
gation.
We have prepared an inter
esting booklet describing these 
securities, which will be sent 
to you without charge or obli
gation on request.
Write or phone ns and we will send it 
by return mail.

own

TEACHER WANIED for c. s. S NO. 2 & 4 
Maidstone fp. Duties to commence Sept. 2. 

Apply stating qualifications and experience.
RaiarTNoD°l.°^S.l“o„1f0“,8raU' S*c" SSSS-our

E'SSESKSsSS
ALVi^Vo^g Applrt°Joh" ‘ftsf'-

Yours faithfully
J. M. Fraser.

Each PostpaidQualified teac 
No. 16. Huntingdon. 

3rd. Apply stating sal; 
Madoc, Ont.

HER WANTED FORS. S. 
Unties to begin Sept. 

Thos. O'Reilly. 
2129-4

PROTESTANT TRIBUTE 
TO THE NUNS

BIT^kn“asgj"’t Marr A,aco<!'”. by Rvy. g»o
D'm>” onw4îiA^rd Vlreu‘ Ma'* b’ v“-

E,I?0K'Dn^ Th° Commudmeoto. By Rev. H.

ERPi;"M!vn 2JhhemH°'r SaCTie” °' The M*”' Br

Ul5™ Th'- by St. Alphomu. Lin
^^Siff!m,ï5LJfSïïïrd
Great S“nt, by John CTlt.ae Murray.

£ iss&ïïsssr-s*
.1 Mission

In the first year of the great War, 
an agreement was made between 
Russia, Germany and Aeetrla to 
allow twenty-foar nuns from their re
spective cenntries to inspect the 
prison camps in eaeh ether's domains 
and remain to nnrse and care for 
wounded prisoners of War. It 
small concession, perhaps, but 
bright with the evidence that canoes 
siens were possible.

The Nun has played a much larger 
part in the late War than is suspected. 
In every War book published there is 
some reference to her amazing coar- 
age, her persistent good offices for 
friend and enemy alike, her calm 
pursuance of duty and mercy, her 
readiness with the soft answer that 
turneth away wrath. The wrecking 
of her convents and her churches hue 
not meant the wrecking of her failh. 
and in all the terrors and carnage 
thet beset her she calmly continues 
to live the gentle ethics of the Ser
mon on the Mount.

The feet that Nuns have been 
chosen by the respective coentries 
tor the mission of inspection, report 
and mescy is a splendid testimonial 
of their integrity, of the faith which 
the belligerents plaee in their wis
dom and understanding.

There is a sweet calm about the 
Nun which is rerely found eltewhere, 
testifies the author of this tribute, 
which appeared in the Los Angeles 
Times. Those of ue who have had 
the good fortune to meet with them, 
to be the fortunate recipients ol their

(iRaham,Sanson & (o
V INVESTMENT BANKERS U

ÇTSi-SüTïïSi

Apply to Edward O'Neill. Sec. Trees.. Mt. Irwin! 
r" u" _____________________ 2119-2

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
85 BAY STREET, TORONTO

PHONE : M. 388
'TEACHER WANTED FOR THE WESTON 

Separate school, experienced, with at least 
a permanent certificate. (2nd class.) Salary $760 
>ar annum Duties to commence after summer 
îolidays. Apply to John Harris, chairman
wé;s:,o£,ar,‘taS,!lioQllto,r'i;i< st-

was a 
was

THE WESTERN FAIR 
LONDON, ONT The Bible and 

the Blessed 
Virgin Mary

Manning.
1 Genf al’ M
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The general Exhibits at the great 
September Exhibition will be of a 
very high claea tkia year. Several 
large firms have taken space and 
will exhibit fer the fleet time at the 
coming Exhibition. The Pore Food 
Shew will again fill the Process 
Building with exhibits of particular 
interest. War relic» and Govern
ment Exhibits of different kinds 
will be on display. Tractors will be 
demonstrated and machinery of al
most all description shown. A fine 
display of Pictures are being sent 
frem the- Canadian Art Gallery of 
Ottawa which will be of particular 
interest to all lovers of Art.

sea. Even
»ze Lite ol the Blessed Virgin, by Rey. E. Rohner, O.S.B. 

“sfnA^’"ï?W?? Î!*1”™’ Embracing the live, ol
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And Some 
Correspondence

-----  BY -----

Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D.
BISHOP OF LONDON

Being a justification of Catholic 
devotion to the Mother of God, and 
the account of a controversy carried 
on with Canon L. N. Tucker, the 
Rector of St. Paul's Anglican Cathe
dral, London, Ontario.

SINGLE COPY, 10c.
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100 COPIES, $5

EpsSS
Separate school. Section No. 14. Hungerford 
Hastings Co. Address Jos. Bergeron. Tweed". 
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Popular Lite ol St. Tereaa, by Rey. M. Joseph.
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poisonous vapor, declaring its nature 
by the action of the whole frame, 
sometimes by a word awful and majes
tic, issuing from that thorn crowned 
head, clamors

TTEACHRR WANTED FOR 
school, No 6. Emily, holding 

fesemaal certificate. State salai 
P. A. Devine, R R. 1.

BEIPARATE
tod

ry and experi- 
Downeyville, Q»t.and diepntei are 

silenced. That huge being hae taken 
nineteen centuries to come of

The Horticultural and Agricultural 
buildings promise to he full to 
flawing and the display of cheese 
and butter in the Dairy building will 
be wall in advance ol other

In. (rat, 
2119-2over- ssimmage ;

and with that climax has followed 
peace.

The limbs that tossed a thousand
qûîêt mnder^he supreme ZM faWWSSHffl

î^t'CtVdW wo:dndthtVm0^
2130-6.

A
years.

Ail information regarding the Exhi
bition will be given on application 
to the Secretary, A. M. Hunt, West
ern Fair Offices, London, Ontario.
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$ Catholic
LONDON, CANADA

Mission Goods
asd Cathslic Church Supplies 

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

ACADIA" UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE -
Departments
^ Arts and Sc!

BJA'.L?,Sc • B;Th-' M-A- uti certificates 
admitting to the best technical schools. 
First two years In Aerlcuhure given as 
m®1?, ^cs ,n,B-Sc., ceirrse. First year In 
Medicine, Law. and Theology given as 
electives In BA. course.

Special Courses
Courses in Surveying, draughting, 
Shopwork, Chemistry, Eteotrlclty, and 
Bacteriology, for returned setoiers.

- Nova Scotia, 

eoces. Applied klsece. Thttlecy.

Largest undergraduate faculty In the 
Maritime Provinces. Three new and 
splendidly equipped Science Buildings. 

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $1,000.00 
riven in prizes and scholarships yearly. 
Send for calendar to

Rev. GEORGE B CUTTEN. Ph.D.. D.D.. I 
President.

Next term begins October, lrft!l919.

LL.D..

ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE - - Nova Scotia.
The Aim. -To prepare Girls and Young 

Women for Complete Living.
The Courses.—Twelve ; Including College 

Matriculation. General. Music. Art. Ex
pression, Household Science, Business. 

j Faculty.—Twenty-four Teachers of fine 
personality and Special Training.

The Equipment.—Modem and First Class 
in every respect.

A Junior School.—For Younger Pupils.
Information.—Write for Illustrated boo 

Rev. n. T. DeWetFE, Principal. 
Next term bevlae September 3rd. 1919.

The

k to

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy

tlal Schoel for Boys and 
Young Men 

Ninety-first Year 
Courses. — Collegiate. Mannal Training, 

Business. Special Courses.
Features.—Modern Residence, Good Equip

ment, Ideal Location, Splendid Enviroq- 
Mederate C* p®rlenced Teaching Staff,

A Residen

For Illustrated Catalogue of Information

Principal W.L.AKCH1BAL», Ph.D., 
WOLFVILLE -

Noxt term opens September 3rd. 1919.
- Neva Scella.
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